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The first time Paul asked Sarah out was after the wedding of their 
college roommates. Sarah said no, she had other goals to pursue; 
attending medical school to become a pediatrician. Sarah 
finished her education and training, lived in a few different cities, 
and finally settled in the same city as Paul. Those same married 
college roommates kept reminding us we were both single and 
we reconnected in 2014. Our first dates were going to college 
basketball games, one of our favorite activities. We married five 
years ago and thus began our adventure together. 

Paul is a software engineer and has a flexible schedule to work 
from the office or work from home. He enjoys working together 
with his team problem solving and creating software for the Air 
Force. Sarah is a pediatrician who works in a hospital. The favorite 
part of her job is making sick kids feel better and playing with 
newborn babies. We love to explore the local restaurants, parks, 
and businesses in our neighborhood. We enjoy traveling to visit 
friends around the country and experience new cultures around 
the world. We also adore a quiet evening at home playing with 
Legos and watching our favorite sports teams.

About Us

Paul is fun loving and laid back and enjoys trying new 
experiences and adventures. He balances me perfectly, 
taking life in stride and exuding calm. Paul is willing to 
embrace new traditions; having no trouble joining my 
family’s obsession with attending live sports, including in 
subzero weather. He grew up in a Navy family and lived all 
over the world, which has given him amazing understanding 
of different cultures and wonderful adaptability. When 
around his nephews and our friends’ children Paul can 
always be found on the floor playing games and telling 
“dad” jokes. If you need a Lego set put together or if you 
want a local history lesson, you need look no further than 
Paul. Paul is loving and caring and gentle and I am so 
blessed to be sharing my life with him and know he will be 
an amazing father.

Sarah is a wonderful woman who devotes her time and 
energy into caring for sick babies. She is a fabulous aunt 
to our nephews and a loving adult friend to our friends’ 
children. I believe she will be an excellent mother; she 
will let a child explore and grow into their own being. She 
is loving yet firm to guide a child to have the best future 
possible. Sarah is an avid sports fan, loving Dayton Flyers 
basketball and the Green Bay Packers. She has many 
talents from baking to classical piano. Sarah shares her 
love of her hobbies with our nephews and friends’ children 
and also takes an interest in and supports their favorite 
activities. I am positive with our adoption of a child, Sarah 
will love the child, guide them to success, and make sure 
they will always be supported.
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Our
Home

Sarah:
Occupation: Pediatrician

Movie/TV show: Love Actually/ 
The Great British Bake Off

Children’s book series: Harry Potter

Loves: Baking, playing the piano, 
attending live sports

Sport to watch: College basketball

Vacation: Christmas in Chicago

Childhood memory: Family 
vacations at the beach

Musical: Hamilton

Paul:
Occupation: Software engineer

Movie/TV show: The Mummy/Friends

Children’s book series: Harry Potter

Loves: Video games, golf, board 
games, Legos, travel

Sport to watch: College/pro basketball

Vacation: London

Childhood memory: Living in Hawaii

Musical: School of Rock

FUN FACTS + 
FAVORITES

We live in a spacious modern high-rise 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom condo with a large balcony and beautiful expansive view 
of our mid-sized urban city. We love living in the city because we are in the cultural center, close to our family, and can 
walk everywhere including to our favorite restaurants, coffee shops, and parks. From our balcony we can watch 4th of July 
fireworks and the Winter Children’s Parade. Our building is in the theater district of the city. The neighborhood is diverse with 
other city dwelling families. We are within a few blocks of the public library, minor league baseball, and multiple parks with 
splash pad and ice-skating rink. We enjoy attending many festivals throughout the year and our local farmer’s market.



Our Family + Friends

Paul and his brother

Universal Studios with college roommates’ children

Sarah is an only child and her parents live in a nearby suburb. Paul’s brother, sister-in-law, two nephews, and soon to be third 
baby live only a few miles away. Paul’s parents spend half the year living in the Philippines and the rest of the year nearby. We 
are family oriented and together celebrate many holidays and birthdays. We travel with Sarah’s parents all over the world to 
watch our favorite sports teams. We love watching our nephews play sports from preschool soccer to t-ball and basketball. 
When we can, we see our aunts, uncles, and cousins who almost all live within a day drive from us. Paul’s parents love to 
host cookouts in the Summer and we play outdoor games with our nephews. Every December we go with Sarah’s parents to 
Chicago to visit the Christkindlmarket, watch Bulls games, and see the Christmas lights at the zoo.

Many of our friends and their children are just as important in our lives. Sarah spends the summer going on play dates with 
her friends and their children exploring the local parks and museums. We enjoy traveling and playing games with our friends 
and their children. Every year we celebrate New Year’s Eve, Memorial Day, Labor Day, and the Superbowl with our friends. 
The adults and children play video games and board games together and enjoy eating starburst and skittles.

An NFL game with Sarah’s parents

Birthday dinner with Paul’s family

Touring basketball arena with family Vacation in Michigan with friend’s daughter

Birthday celebration with Sarah’s family

Paul’s brother, nephews, and sister-in-law

Museum visit with neighbor and Sarah’s coworker



Dear Birthparent,

Thank you for viewing our profile, we are excited to share 

our story with you. You show great strength, resilience, and 

generosity in your decision to pursue adoption. We realize 

a mother’s decision to place their baby for adoption is a 

difficult choice; and we are positive we can provide our 

adopted child a home filled with care, support, and love. We 

are committed to raising a child supported by our family and 

friends with strong values in learning, generosity, and a down 

to earth outlook. We are excited and honored to welcome 

a child into our family and cannot wait to introduce them to 

some of our favorite activities including our love for sports 

and travel. We are open and happy to have a baby from any 

background and learn and embrace their heritage.

        Sincerely,

Sarah + Paul

We always discussed wanting to have children be a 
part of our family and fantasized about our future lives 
together. The decision to grow our family through 
adoption is the perfect fit. Sarah has a congenital 
birth defect and did not want to risk passing it on to a 
child. We know other families with adopted children 
and some of our friends were adopted. We believe 
adoption is our true path to parenthood.

Why adoption?

Building Blocks
   Adoption Service   Inc.


